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Summer like weather conditions finally dominated our area this past week. Just to get a perspective
on how strange and cool this spring has been, I was doing a little mowing around the back yard and
tucked away in a cool shady spot I found me a small stand of Rescue Grass(a cool season introduced
annual) finally making seed and finally surrendering to the Southwest Texas heat. Greetings to all
of you and thank you so much for reading this week. 

Fly Control Season Is Here For Livestock Producers
four types – horn flies, stable flies, house flies and face flies, cause the most economic damage in
cattle production, with horn flies leading the pack. In addition to animal-welfare and performance
impacts, flies, ticks and other external parasites transmit disease such as pinkeye and anaplasmosis.
Prior to last year’s changes to the veterinary feed directive (VFD) rules, producers sometimes used
medicated minerals or other free-choice feeds containing chlortetracycline (CTC) for prevention of
pinkeye, an extra-label application. But now by law, medicated feeds can only be used in accordance
with the label, and with the VFD rules in place, veterinarians must confirm the intended use
complies with product labels before writing a VFD order.

A horn fly can take 20 to 30 blood meals every day, reducing yearling weights by as much as 18%.
Good control of horn flies can boost weaning weights by 10 to 15 pounds ad yearling weights by
15 to 50 pounds, compared with similar cattle without horn fly control. Horn flies have also been
implicated in the spread of summer mastitis. Good control of horn flies can boost weaning weights
by 10 to 15 pounds ad yearling weights by 15 to 50 pounds, compared with similar cattle without
horn fly control. Horn flies have also been implicated in the spread of summer mastitis.  Horn flies
and face flies, and to some extent stable flies and house flies, breed in manure, making feed-through
insect growth regulators (IGRs) and larvicides effective control options. However in Zavala county
due to longer fly season due producers must START NOW if using feed-through IGRs and
larvicides. Feed-through fly control can be a valuable component of a comprehensive fly control
program, using these products to late in the season will results in lost opportunities and limited
return on investment. As for cost,  insecticide ear tags average around $3.20 to $4.45 per cow per
season. Pour-on products range from $2.50 to $9.50, depending on the number of treatments needed.
Generally, ear tags combined with an IGR provide cost-effective control. For more information
Contact the Zavala County office of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service at 830-374-2883. 

Zavala County 4-H Archery Program to Meet and Hold Training and Practice
The Zavala county 4-H archery program under the supervision of certified shooting sports coach
Amanda Van Cleave will meet at 3:00 p.m. the Sunday, May 20, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. at the La Pryor
School Cafeteria. All 4-H members that are interested in the 4-H archery contest are required to
attend this meeting. This meeting will focus on safety, regulations and guidelines of the 4-H archery
program. All 4-H members attending are required to have at least one parent present at this meeting. 

Like all of our 4-H programs, the purpose of shooting sports programs is youth development and
teaching of life skills to young people. Our programs are valuable for helping young people develop



self-confidence, personal discipline, responsibility, teamwork, self-esteem and sportsmanship. the
discipline and self-control required for responsible archery skills which will carry over into many
other aspects of life. For more information about the archery program in Zavala County contact the
Zavala County office of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service at 830-374-2883. 

Tip of the Week: June Beetles Getting An Early Start-MAYBE NOT
I was enjoying an evening with my daughter home from college in the back yard over the weekend
and once it turned dark and the back yard light came on we could see and hear the buzzing and
thumping of what at first appeared to be June beetles. Upon closer inspection and to much of my
relief they were not. What we were encountering was one of the April-flying species of scarab
beetle. This specimen is Phyllophaga hirtiventris, a cousin to the turf-eating June beetle.

In anticipating of getting questions about the numerous June beetles attracted to lights this
spring. Callers are wondering if the June beetles are coming earlier this year. Is this another sign of
global warming?
You can relax on this one. The clunky, loud beetles bumping against your screen windows aren’t
another sign of large-scale climate change. These are the “early-bird” scarab beetles. We could call
them “April” or “May”beetles, though the term would be a loose one. There are several species of
scarab beetles, relatives of our June beetles, that typically emerge earlier in the season.

It turns out that Texas including the Zavala County area boasts dozens of species of scarab beetles
that share some resemblance to our common June beetle or Junebug. One of the differences among
species is the preferred food.  Some of these beetles feed on composting vegetable matter, others on
tree or shrub or flower roots, still others on turfgrass, corn or other grassy plants. Fortunately, only
a few species are damaging or regularly abundant enough to damage lawns and gardens. Scarab
beetles can be identified by their heavy bodies and long, spindly legs. This body design is better for
digging than crawling in most species. Try to contain a beetle in your hand, and through the
scratching and tickling, you’ll see how powerful these digging insects can be.  For more information
about June beetle/white grubs, contact the Zavala County office of the Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service at 830-374-2883 and request a copy of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service factsheet titled White Grubs in Texas Turfgrass. Have a great week-M.V.  
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